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Vietnam’s remarkable 
success in reducing 
poverty and improving 
living standards over re-

cent decades has been driven by pub-
lic investments in human develop-
ment and infrastructure, and progress 
in developing market institutions, 
competitive markets, and regional 
and global economic integration.

Foreign trade and investment 
have supported economic growth 
via increased investment, competi-
tion, new product and service mar-
kets, and better access to inputs and 
technological innovation. Deepen-
ing links with global value chains 
(GVCs) have helped sustain the 
productivity growth that has under-
pinned improved living standards in 
Vietnam. GVCs help boost produc-
tivity through increased efficiency 
and ongoing interaction with the 
whole value chain to improve know-
how and extend access to interna-
tional research and development, 
and innovation.

Vietnam’s success in linking with 
GVCs is reflected in the expansion 
and greater sophistication of elec-
tronics and information technology 
manufacturing, and the increasing 
numbers of domestic firms engaging 
with foreign investors to innovate 
and expand business opportunities. 
Domestic firms not directly linked 
to GVCs still learn from innovations 
introduced by firms linked to GVCs.

The net result has been a rapid 
increase in the complexity of Viet-
nam’s economy. Harvard Growth 
Lab’s analysis indicates that Vietnam 
increased its economic complexity 
ranking, from 93rd in the world in 
2000, to 52nd in 2020. Arguing that 
growth is driven by diversifying into 
increasingly more complex produc-
tion, Harvard researchers concluded 
that Vietnam’s economic growth will 
be one of the fastest in the world in 
the coming decade.

GVCs both stimulate innova-
tion and generate increased demand 
for services. Thus, the labour force 
share of trade and logistics services, 
business, and financial services (and 
healthcare and other social services), 
are likely to increase over time, 
while that of labour-intensive manu-

facturing will decline.
International experience shows 

that as countries develop, the val-
ue-added and employment generat-
ed from GVCs increasingly depend 
on economic activities other than 
manufacturing. In Vietnam, recent 
strong employment growth in la-
bour-intensive manufacturing is 
slowing because of the more capi-
tal-intensive nature of complex pro-
duction systems, and because of ris-
ing wages associated with improved 
living standards. The use of robotics 
in VinFast’s Haiphong car plant is a 
concrete example of this trend.

Thus, sustained progress in gen-
erating new and more productive 
jobs outside of labour-intensive 
manufacturing will be crucial if 
Vietnam is to avoid the so-called 
middle-income trap. Providing 
quality employment opportunities 
requires actions to address both 
the demand and supply side labour 
market challenges.

Policymakers and planners need 
to both anticipate and plan for eco-
nomic restructuring driven by market 
forces, while also facilitating labour 
market restructuring. Planners will 
need to formulate strategies to boost 
vocational and higher-level skills in 
areas of high demand, while also for-
mulating and implementing policies 
that target more, and better, jobs for 
the less skilled workers, including 
jobs outside the main urban areas.

Cooperation prospects
The new-generation regional 

economic cooperation agreements, 
such as the Regional Compre-
hensive Economic Partnership 
(RCEP), provide new opportu-
nities for Vietnam to respond to 
those challenges by targeting a 
broader scope of economic cooper-
ation than offered by tariff reduc-
tions under free trade agreements.

The RCEP, as well as the Com-
prehensive and Progressive Agree-
ment for Trans-Pacific Partnership, 
aim to move towards region-wide 

harmonisation of trade facilitation 
measures such as rules of origins, 
simplified management of certifi-
cates of origin, and standards. Re-
sulting reductions in information 
costs, combined with already high 
levels of digital literacy and adoption 
of information technology, is helping 
Vietnam move up the value chain.

Recent agreements focus more 
on facilitating trade in services, 
including e-commerce, financial 
services, telecommunications ser-
vices and increased mobility for 
businesspeople and professionals. 
Internationally, growth in such ser-
vices has been linked to increased 
average wages. Realising potential 
benefits from increased trade in 
services implies a need for more 
skilled workers.

Regional cooperation is help-
ing Vietnam to exploit its emerging 
strengths in e-commerce, software 
development, big data and data 
services, artificial intelligence, fi-
nancial services, and other busi-
ness services to access emerging 
opportunities in RCEP member 
countries. FPT’s increasing exports 
of services to support digital man-
ufacturing, AI, and automation are 
one concrete example of Vietnam’s 
emerging potential in this area.

Regional agreements are also fa-
cilitating the increased use of digital 
platforms by both national and re-
gional businesses. When combined 
with the streamlining of trade ad-
ministration systems, the accelerated 
development of online trading and 
information platforms can help en-
sure more equitable outcomes from 
integration by transforming opportu-
nities for small- and medium-sized 
enterprises (for example in agro-in-
dustry) to participate in trade and re-
gional production networks.

Other regional agreements ad-
dress broader constraints to greater 
regional links including developing 
and/or reforming infrastructure, in-
stitutions, rules and regulations, and 
people-to-people links. ASEAN’s 

Connectivity Master Plan identifies 
five focus areas: sustainable infra-
structure, digital innovation, seam-
less logistics, regulatory excellence, 
and people mobility. Accelerated 
progress in these areas could further 
accelerate Vietnam’s shift towards 
more complex and higher productiv-
ity economic systems.

Potential policy responses
The question then is, what pub-

lic policy measures can be taken 
to facilitate the economic transfor-
mation to continue improving liv-
ing standards? Improving human 
capital and physical infrastructure, 
developing market institutions, 
growing competitive markets, and 
boosting business investment re-
main obvious priorities.

But there will also be a need for 
actions that directly target the de-
velopment of supporting services 
and other business services to im-
plement simpler and more effective 
service licensing systems for service 
sub-sectors; reduce administrative 
barriers and costs to trade in ser-
vices; provide service sector-orient-
ed vocational and higher education 
skills to meet services-related skills 
shortages; facilitate regional mo-
bility of personnel; and invest in 
quality digital infrastructure. This is 
in addition to the power supply and 
other physical infrastructure, includ-
ing outside the main urban centres. 
Extending support to regional initia-
tives such as the ASEAN Qualifica-
tions Referencing Framework could 
help over the longer term.

Developing strategies and ac-
tions to sustain gains from increas-
ing complexity and integration 
requires ongoing collaboration be-
tween domestic and foreign busi-
nesses, government agencies, and 
applied research institutions. Con-
tinued support to provide skilled 
workers and quality infrastructure, 
possibly with targeted support for 
applied research and the transfer of 
technologies to facilitate transitions 

into emerging growth opportuni-
ties, would also help.

In providing public support, tar-
geted outcomes-oriented strategies 
and actions are more likely to be ef-
fective than open-ended subsidies or 
tax incentives. Changes to the Law 
on Intellectual Property, to take ef-
fect in 2023, may also help increase 
investment in GVCs.

Understanding the overall and 
distributional impacts of integra-
tion and restructuring, and taking 
action to support groups adversely 
impacted by change, will be im-
portant for both equity reasons and 
for sustaining broad-based support 
for integration.

As Vietnam continues to move 
up the value chain it will also need 
to give more attention to addressing 
domestic and global concerns about 
the environment, labour standards, 
transparency, and the equitable treat-
ment of all businesses.

Vietnam’s economy will con-
tinue to develop in complexity with 
increasingly strong links to external 
economic partners and GVCs. The 
added value from GVCs will extend 
beyond the manufacturing sector as 
the complexity of the Vietnamese 
economy increases. Firms benefiting 
from these trends can be expected to 
contribute to national targets for in-
vestment, productivity growth, and 
employment. The net result should 
be sustained strong and increasingly 
more diversified economic growth.

Key policy challenges to maxi-
mising the benefits from these trends 
include developing the skills, infra-
structure, and institutions needed to 
attract investors into increasingly 
complex economic activity – while 
also identifying and mitigating 
against potential negative impacts 
on some groups in society and on the 
environment. Ensuring that a broader 
range of businesses and their work-
ers benefit from these trends will 
both help boost the domestic econ-
omy and sustain public support for 
regional and global economic links.n

Developing the economy 
through global value chains

Vietnam’s economy is expected to continue to develop in complexity with increasingly strong links to global economic partners

Vietnam is boosting its inte-
gration into global value 
chains. Economist Raymond 
Mallon writes about how the 
country has been improv-
ing living standards, the role 
of global economic cooper-
ation, and how Vietnam is 
moving beyond labour-in-
tensive manufacturing.


